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1. Complete the blanks with the ( am, is, are), countries and nationalities. 15 points.

1. (Türkiye) I........ ......from ....................... I .........  ........................................ 

2.  (Fıransa) He............. from ....................... He  .........  ................................. 

3.  (İspanya)They........ ..........from ................... They .........  ..................................... 

4.  (Birleşik Krallık)She........ ....from .......................She .........  ........................... 

5.  (Yunanistan)He........ .....from ....................... He .........  ................................... 

2. Match the definations (1-5) with the words(a-e). 10 points.

...........1) you sllep here.  A) Living room

...........2) you take a shower here. B) Bedroom

...........3) you sit on the couch and watch TV here. C) Dining room

...........4) you cook food here. D) Bathroom

...........5) you eat in this room. E) Kitchen

3. What’s the weather like? 10 points.

It is………… It is………… It is…………             It is……….    It is…………… 

Rainy, Sunny,Snowy,Windy,Cloudy 



 

  

 

4. choose the correct alternatives. 10 points.

  

1) I never walk / am walking to school. 

2) Tim talks / is talking to Grandma now. 

3) It rarely is raining / rains in july. 

4) Mom Works / is working right now. 

5) I often am drinking / drink milk. 

  

 

 

5. Complete the sentences with the words in the box. 

10 points. 

 

 

1) What are you doing____________morning? 

2) I’m going to the dentist_________three o’clock. 

3) Are you having a picnic___________june 2nd? 

4) The students are going to Recife ________week. 

5) Kenji is starting school___________september. 

 

On, tomorrow, in, at, next 

  

 

6. what does she look like? 15 points. 

 

  

 

 

 

7. Complete the sentences with ‘was or were’.15 points. 

 

1) Lola and her parents_____________in New York last Christmas. 

2) Lola____________at her grandparents’ house two days ago. 

3) Yesterday afternoon, Lola__________at a judo lesson. 

4) Lola and her mom___________in the yard ten minutes ago. 

5) Lola and I ______________late for school yesterday. 

 

8. complete the questions with the questions words ( how old, why, where, who, when ).15 points. 

 

1) __________________were you born?                                        I was born in 2002.  

2) __________________were you in this pictures?                        I was 10 years old. 

3) __________________were they last month?                              They were in ANKARA last month. 

4) __________________were you late for school?                         Because the bus was late. 

5) __________________was your teacher last year?                      He was Mrs. Taylor. 
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